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BOPT/DT/2024-25/95                                                                                               Date: May 01st, 2024 

 

To 

All Establishments (including Private Establishments) 

 

 

Sub: Demonstration on Implementation of Direct Benefit Transfer (DBT) for all the establishments 

(including Private establishments) located in Eastern Region and registered in NATS with BOPT(ER) 

 
 

Since the payment of stipend to the apprentices shall be only made through DBT mode in all months to 

come, establishments (including private establishments) must ensure that their on-roll apprentice are not 

deprived of getting Central Govt. share of stipend on time. We solicit the help and co-operation of all 

establishments in this regard. Accordingly, series of VC meeting to facilitate the establishments to resolve 

their queries on urgent basis on implementation of DBT has been scheduled on 3rd, 6th & 7th May, 2024 

between 03:00 PM to 04:00 PM. The following points are being informed to the establishments to note 

and do the needful. Before initiating the DBT payment request please go through the “Manual of DBT 

Payment Initiation” published on this website. 

1. When the establishment Log in using their credentials, they are required to follow the instructions 

contained in “Manual of DBT Payment Initiation by Establishment” (copy attached).  

2. During the course of initiation of DBT payment by the establishments, the students’ details will not 

be captured by the system for any particular month in case of previous months ROPs are not entered 

into the system. Therefore, the establishments must ensure that during the initiation of DBT payment 

for the month of April 2024 all previous month’s data also is already uploaded on the portal so that 

when the data for the month of April 2024 is uploaded the system accept it successfully.  

3. A full fledged demonstration as per the “Manual of DBT Payment Initiation by Establishment” 

(copy attached) by BOPT will be given under the link https://meet.google.com/yon-zjuh-fey on 

3rd, 6th and 7th May 2024 between 03:00 PM to 04:00 PM for all establishments (including private 

establishments) who needs help to understand and clarify their doubts on the matter. 

 

We solicit help and cooperation from all the establishments (including private establishments) in this 

endeavour.     

 

 

 

                          Sd/- 

                           Director 

                           BOPT(ER) 

 

https://meet.google.com/yon-zjuh-fey

